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Dear Ms. Young;

Enclosed is a copy of our ATP, I apologize that we are late in fllling this application, but this the
Dioceses first time through this process and we were unaware of the timelines and the fact that
we could submit an application.

The Roman Catholic Episcopal Corporation of the Diocese of Hamilton in Ontario (Owners) and
Southem Pines Golf Course (Lessee) strongly agrees with the proposal by Enbridge Pipeline to
b)pass the golf course property for numerous environmental, financial and health related
reasons.
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season t)pically runs from April  lst to November lsl but may be longer dependent on the
weather. All repairs would require the closure of holes to ensure the safety of the
Enbridge employees and our customers.

Without all of our golf holes open our business, and our customers would suffer. The
hole or holes would need to be closed for the length of the repair and time necessary to
allow the hole to become playable again.  Ifa repair was needed to be made under #13 or
15th green the closure of the hole would be much greater.  The time to establish new turf
from seed to make a golfgreen playable is a minimum of3 months growing season if
conditions are perfect.  Generally if seeded in August a green would be playable in June
and if seeded in May a green would be playable in September.

2.     The pipeline runs parallel to a pond on #13 and #6. Any repairs near these ponds would
require the draining ofall the water.  The pond at #6 is the pond Southem Pines uses to
irrigate the golf course.  A repair during the heat of the summer when irrigation is needed
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could cause injury or death of turf. Both of these ponds are home to fish, frogs and turtles
and provide yearly breeding grounds for families of ducks.

3.    Southem Pines is an executive length golfcourse, meaning it is shorter than a regulation
golf course. As the course is shorter many their members and customers are seniors that
play Southem Pines because they can walk the course instead of taking a power cart.
Their Customers not only look at golfas a game but as their source ofdally exercise.

Taking into consideration that as a golf course our property is highly maintained; has ponds and
therefore environmentally sensitive areas along with being a great source of exercise for
Southem Pines Customers I believe the pipeline should be decommissioned and b)pass the
property.

Sincerely

•."":l'.""lu        I

Episcopal Director of Finance and Administration
The Roman Catholic Episcopal Corporation of the Diocese of Hamilton in Ontario

Cc:  Southem Pines Golf Course, Alan Stacey
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Enbridge Line |O Westover Segment Replacement Project
Application to Participate

Step I - I am applying as:
A Group

Select which one best describes your Group:

My gl.oup is an organization that will represent its own interests

I        My group is a collection ofindividualswith common interests.   If so, you MUST list
the flrst and last names of the Individual(s) you represent for this ATP Form to be
considered and you must check the box below.

I    I have permission to identify and speak on behalfofthe people listed below.

Name (s):

(You may attach additional pieces of paper if required).

NOTE:  Individual persons you are representing as part ofa Group with a common interest do not
have to complete a separate ATP form.

The following describes the categories under which you may apply.   If you want to apply as an
individual or authorized representative, please contact the National Energy Board O`lEB or
Board) and request a form for that category.

An Individual is one person or landouner who may or may not have a la\vyer or person
speaking on their behalf and who will represent their own personal  interests. Apply as an
Individual if you plan to bring forward issues regarding persomal impacts or property-speciflc
issues, and you are not represented by a Group. Use the Individual ATP Form if you have a
lawyer or representative but are filling in the ATP Form  yourself.  If your lawyer or
representative is fllling in a fo- for you, you do not need to complete a separate ATP Form.

An Authorized Representative on Behalfofan Individual is someone who speaks or submits
documents on behalfofan Individual. This may be a lawyer or other person. An Authorized
Representative will present the views and personal interests of the Individual they are
repre sent ing.
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A Group is:

.     an organization with its own interests (for example, a compally, NCO, special interest

group) Aboriginal grc)up,  govemment agency), or
.     a collaboration of two or more people that represents the commom interests of those

people.

The Group will have a Main Contact Person(s) and may also have an Authorized Representative
such as a lawyer. The Main Contact Person Will usually fill out tlle ATP Form on the Group's
behalf and will respond to questions in the hearing on behalfofthe Group if participation is
granted. A Group representing an Individual should select the ATP Form for Authorized
Representative on Behalf of an Individual.

since participating in an NEE hearing call require considerable time and resources, we
encourage people with similar interests or views to apply to participate as a Group.
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Step 2 - Hearing Information

on 4 December 201 5, Enbridge appl;ed to the National Energy Board (Board) for an order
granting I3oard approval to construct and operate the Project pursuant to sectiom 58 of the
jvclf;.OJttJ/ E#ergy BoarcJ Act OJEB Act).  In its Application, Enbridge also requested exemptions
from the plc)visions of30(1)a) and 31(c), 31(d), and sections 33 and 47 of the NEB Act as well
as an order, pursuant to section 45. I  of the Omshore Pipeline Regulations, allowing Enbridge to
decommission portions of the existing Line  lO pipeline.

Enbridge has proposed to replace approximately 32 kilometres (km) of existimg  I 2-imch diameter Line
10 pipe with approximately 35 km of new 20-inch diameter pipe in southem Ontario. It would connect
Enbridge,s Westover Terminal to its Nanticoke Junction facility in the City of Hamilton. The project
illCludeS three new Sections for Proposed rerOuteS from the existing right-Of-Way totaling approximately
llkm.

project Name:              Enbridge Line  I 0 Westover Segment Replacement Project
Company Name:         Enbridge Pipelines Tnc.
NEB File Number:     OF-Fac-Oil-ElO1-2015-09 02
Hearing Order: OH-Oof -2016

participant Funding is availal,le for this hearing. For information please see the Parrfc,7z,c]#f

Funding Program (P FP ) Guide, arnd the NclliCe Of P Ill) for +his hoaling-

For process support on this hearing please contact Matt Groza - Process Adviser at
IJ ORPJ}rocessIIelo@nebrf)neflcca or  I -800-899- 1 265.
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Step 3 - Important Information

Gzlidarlce  Document on See(ion 55.2  and ParticiDuliOn in a  Facilities Hearin

Step 4 - Privacy Agreement

The Board is authorized to collect, use and disclose personal  informatiom in the context of any
Board proceeding.  Except where confldentiality is granted, all  information and documents filed
with the Board as an  Individual or on behalfofother Individuals will be made

public. Additionally, any contact information provided may be used to contact you or serve
documents on you.

Under the federal Pers.o#c7/ /I? Proleclion and Electronic  Documents Act
the Regulations SDeCift)ing Publicly Available Informalion state that perso"l into-atior\ in EL
record ofa quasi-judicial body (like the Board) is publicly available without consent, provided
that the collection, use and disclosure of that information relates directly to the purpose for which
the information appears in the record.

Under the IVcz//'oroc?/ Ewer Board Rules o Praclic,e and Procedure you must serve a copy of
your completed ATP Form on the company who filed the project application.

By signing here) you are indicating that you have read and understood the above
information.

`

Signature             ,/
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Step 5 - Contact Information - Group's Main Contact

Enter the name of the person who will appear as your Group's contact on the List of Parties. Any
questions or correspondence to the Group will be sent to the persom  listed below.

r#(     low    ¢¢T#¢¢fr¢    f/lgOOf!/L   Cif/l¢.l7-l¢l/     ¢f  7ffiC    l¢MCffg    Of    #4ri/¢F¢#/ ¢iff7j A/ 9

Name of Company or Group

fr/.         7frwl          ¢Ohi# /   ##      S;J#c     fi/yirlfff
Name [Mr., Mrs., Ms.;  First Name;  Last Name]

7¢¢      #WS      if7-#fgF      if¢/ffffi-     /    #mltrif¢I;_,=¢_pr/Tflefl¢    ;    ¢6¢    /i7
Add;;s;-|#;i;er;;;rtyA                                                        J /o"y if /nml#.# / O¢ Spe ,. Com

Phone Fax Email

Address 2  [province; postal code, zip code; country]

Phone
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Step 6 - Contact Information - Authorized Representative for GrouI)

A Group,s Authorized Representative is someone who speaks or files documents on behalfofthe
Group. You may have more than one Authorized Representative.

Name:

Address:

Email:
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Step 7 - Method or Level of Participation

Tell  us how yc)ur Group wants to participate:

A Commenter:

.     may provide written views on the proposed project in a single Letter of Comment and an
oral statement expressing their views on the Project directly to the Board at the Community
Meeting;

.     may include information suppolling the views such as maps Or Photographs;

.     may comment on proposed terms or conditions that the Board should recommend be

added if the project is approved;
.      may obser\/e and monitor the hearing through the Board's public registry and hearing

broadcasts; and
.      is not considered a Party (lntervenor or Company) to the hearing9 Cannot ask information

requests or crossrexamine other Parties, and cannot provide final argument.

Lil Intervenor:

a      may file written evidence, or provide oral evidence in the Community Meeting' stating

their views on the project Or Providing information;
•      may ask uritten questions to clarify the evidence that others have filed;
.      must answer written questions from others, if asked, about the evidence that they have

filed;
I      may be permitted to speakat an oral pollion of the hearing; and
.      may prepare and submit a flnal argument at the end of the process.

Intervening requires a time commitment to the hearing process.  In addition to the points above,

your Group will be responsible to read documents, respect procedural steps, and meet all
deadlines.

If your Group wishes to express a collective opinion or view and does not plan to file evidence or
ask or answer questions, select Commenter as the method of participation.

All timely submissions from participants,  including letters of comment, are read and considered
by the Board.

The NEB will review this ATP Form and decide whether your Group is allowed to participate as
well as the method of participation. Your Group may be permitted to participate at a level that
differs ffom what was requested.

Additional  information about the role ofcommenters and  intervenors may be found in the
Heclrin£ Process Handbook.

Please select gp£ of the following:

Comm enter

lntervenor
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SteI] 8 - Interest or Expertise

The NEB will only use the information provided in this ATP Form to decide if the Individual
you are repnesemting will be allowed to participate in this hearing. No other info-ation will be
considered. when completing the ATP Form,  you  should consider the Hearing Description in
Step 2 above and the List of lssues in Step 9.

The Board has decided to grant standing to the Indigenous groups, municipalities and
landowners or land occupants who are directly affected by the granting or refusing of the
Application (Prerdecided Standing).

Persons granted Prerdecided Standing will be able to choose whether to participate as a
Commenter or as an lntervenor. The list of those granted Prerdecided Standing is found in
Appendix Ill of the Hearing Order (Om)Ol -2016). For example, certain Indigenous groups
]TeceiVed Prerdecided Standimg, and were sent a letter from the Board about the Project on  18
January 201 6.

If you have been granted Pllerdecided Standing, it is important that you register and confirm
that you are directly affected, for example' by providiTlg your address and/or legal land
description and stating that the Project will cross your land. The Project includes the existing
pipeline that Enbridge proposes to decommissicm and the new pipeline that Enbridge proposes
to coustmct. you are directly affected if either of the proposed new pipeline or the pipeline that
would be decommissioned crosses your land.

PersollS With Prerdecided Standing must register as an  lntervenor or a Commenter

you should also rofer to the Guidu_r1_CE!_ Document on Section 55.2 and Particioalion jn a
Facilities Hearin

You are 6{directly affectedM  if you have a specific and detailed interest in the proposed Project
that may be affected by the Board's decisiom. You have 6{relevant information or expertise'' if

you have knowledge that will assist the Board.

If the individual you are representing is applying as being directly affected you must not only
describe how that individual has a specific,  individual and detailed  interest related to the List of
Issues but must also show exactly how that interest is likely to be impacted by the Project.  If you
demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Board that the individual you are representing is directly
affected by the proposed Project: that individual will be allowed to participate.

If the individual you are representing is applying as someolle having relevant info-ation you
will need to explain where this information originated, why this informatioll is unique, and how
this specific information will assist the Board.

If the individual you are representing is applying as having relevant expertise you must identify
the topics for which they wish to be recognized as an expert and explain how they obtained this
expertise. (If applicable, you may wish to include a summary of academic qualifications and
work history, as well as any publications or other explanation of why they are an expert). You
must also demonstrate to the Board how the expertise they will provide is relevant to the
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List of.Issues, how this expertise is beyond what the Board already possesses and how the
expert information will add value to the Board,s decision making process.

If the Board determines that the relevant information Or expertise iS required and Will assist the
Board,  it may allow the individual you are representing tO Participate.

please select one or both of the following:

The Group I am representing has been granted Pre-decided Standing

The Group  I am representing is directly affected by the proposed Project

I        The Group I am representinghas relevant information or expertise
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Step 9 - Your Group,s Connection to the Project Issues

The List of Issues that the Board will consider in the Line 3  Replacement Program hearing is set
out below. These are the issues that the Board has determined are relevant to this hearing. This
form  is for the Line 3 Replacement Program and your explanation must relate to that project.

Note: The Board will not consider matters related to upstream activities associated with the
development of oil sands, or the downstream and end use of the oil transported by the Project.

Please identify at least one issue and provide a brief explanation in the space below that relates
to:

i.     How the Group you are representing is directly affected and/or
ii.    The information/expertise the Group you are representing believes is relevant or of value

to the Board.

I. The need for the Project.
2. The economic feasibility of the Project.

y' 3. The potential commercial  impacts of the Project, including supply and market issues.

+

4. The potential environmental and socio-economic effects of the Project, as required to be considered
by the NEB's Filing Manual,  including:Isoilhandlinganddrainage,invasive species management watercourse crossings, fish and

fish habitat, wetlands, construction noise, social and cultural  well-being, and municipal
infrastructure and services; and
. any cumulative environmental and socio-economic effects that are likely to result from the

Proi ect.

+
5. The appropriateness of the general route and land requirements for the Project, including:

. the proposed rerouting around golf courses and residential areas, and requirements for the
right of way and temporary workspace.

6.  The engineering design and integrity of the Project, including:•thepipeline'sspecifications,horizontaldrillingforwetland and road crossings, placement of

remote sectionalizing valves, and.decommissioningoftheexisting pipeline segment, including the proposed technical plan,

potential safety and environmental  issues, consultation, and long-term monitoring activities.
7.  Potential impacts of the Project on  Indigenous interests.

8.  Potential impacts of the Project on directly affected landowners and their land use,  including:

. soil drainage and potential for erosion, disruption of the watershed, and proximity of the

water well(s) im relation to the right of way.
9. Contingency planning for spills, accidents or malfunctions, during construction and operation of the
Proi ect.
lO.  The tems and conditions to be included in any approval the Board may  issue for the Project.

Limit your answer to no more than 500 words. You may attach additional pieces of paper if
required.
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Step 10 - Access, Notification and Service

select which offlcial  language you would like to use to participate and receive correspondence:

English

French

`

Signatu re//
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Step ll - Review and Submit

Before submitting your applicatiC)n' you Should flrSt review it and Check that you have:

I        checked off one box about yourGroup,s interest (Step  1)

I        checked off that you have permission to identify and speak on behalfofothers, and
provided their names (Step  1)

I        signed the privacy Agreement (step 4)

I        provided the contact information for the Authorized Representative for the Group (step 6)

I        checked off oNE box indicating yourGroup's requestto be eitheracommenteror
inteTVenOr (Step 7)

I        cllecked off your Group,s interest orexpertise (step 8)

I        checked offoneormoreissues(step9)

I        provided a brief explanation (step 9)

I        signedtheform(step  lo)

I        Made acopyofyour form to send tothe COmPany (Step 4)

wllen yOu're ready tO Submit your ATP form to the NEB, send only the comlJleted ATP form
along with your cover letter to the address below.  (You do not need to retum the inserts.)

Sheri Young

Secretary
National Energy Board
51 7 Tenth Avenue SW
Calgary, AB    T2P OA8
Fax:  403-292-5503

If you notice a t)ping error or administrative error after flling' COTltaCt Lori-Lee Turcotte,
Regulatory Offcer at 403-299-3987 or toll free at  1-800-899-1 265. or email
L3RP.ProcessHelp@neb- one.gc.ca.
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